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Local Creek Dredging
Progressing Steadily
The dredging work on the local
Harris Fork Creek project has crossed the state line and this week
advan.ced up about 100 yards beyond.
Work has been continuous on the
flood control project, which started
October Ise and with favorable
weather the contractor plans to
complete his work by December 1st.
Some 27,000 cubic yards of earth
are reported to have been excavated
by the big shovel in its work up
the Tennessee side and over half
the distanee of the project has been
completed.
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or a little one-we feller you all the resources of our experienced, skilled service.
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NUMBER FIFTY-TWO

DISABLED VETERANS EARLE CLEMENTS LEADS ENTIRE DEMOCRATIC TICKET TO VICTORY;
FLOWER SALE SAT. MARGIN OVER 90,000 IN STATE; 22,000 IN FIRST DISTRICT

"Forget Me Not" with a forget-menot.
So say the disabled American veterans at Kentucky's Outwood hospital, who will benefit from the proceeds of the annual flower sale in
Fulton tomorrow, November 8.
Thet.Girl Scouts of Fulton will
make a house-to:house canvass of
the residential arid business sections
af town in their fund-raising campaign for the vets.
The girls will start off the day
with a Saturday breakfast at the
Rainbow room at 8:30. Mrs. W.L.
Durbin, scout leader, Mrs. J. L.
Jones, Jr., assistant scout leader,
and Mrs. Yewell Harrison will be
present.
The forget-me-not sale, originally
scheduled for last Saturday, was
postponed because of inclement
weather.

"It Was A 'Protest' Vote"
Say Republicans As
They Concede Defeat

Fulton County Votes Party
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Making Handclasps Stronger
The American Legion plan to have its members observe
Pearl Harbor Day anniversary this year by .making goodwill
calls on their neighbors is an excellent step toward re-establishing that National unity which sprang up in Americi
overnight and helped us to win the war.
We rteed that kind of unity to win the peace.
National Commander James F. O'Neil has called on
every member of The American Legion to send hirn'his individual signed pledge that he will visit his neighbors on
Sunday, December 7, to strengthen community neighborhood
ties. The-American Legion is the ideal organization for this
kind of goodwill program because its membership is all
inclusive. It makes no distinction of race, color, birth, class,
creed or political belief. All it asks is tested love for America.
Commander O'Neil asked particularly that Legionnaires
In making their good neighbor calls, search out unaffiliated
veterans in their communities and invite them to be their
personal guests at the next meeting of the local American
Legion post.. That is an excellent suggestion because The
American Legion is the cement that can tie together all segments fo our population. The American Legion is"the rightful heritage of every loyal veteran.
We understand the response from Legionnaires all over
the country to Commander O'Neil's invitation has been tremendous. The National headquarters in Indianapolis have
been swamped with the signed pledges mailed to The American Legion chief. Local Legionnaires have observed August
14 (V-J Day) as their ttnnual "get-together" day this year,
but we know that this additional show of spirit set for December 7 will be wholeheartedly endorsed.
We hope The American Legion's doorknob polishing on
Pearl Harbor Day will be reflected by stronger handclasps
between all Americans and Many new enthusiastic members
for this great veterans' organization whose ideal is unselfisn
service to God and Country.
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five afternoons.
Farm Boys to Compete
An opening day feature will be
the International Junior Livestock
Feeding Contest in which boys and
girls from Midwest farms will exhibit upwards of 1000 baby beeves
of their own raising as well as lambs
and hogs. The exhibitors are 4-H
and Vocational Agricultural Club
members and are all between the
ages of 10 and 21.
The country's
largest
annual
crops show; the International Grain
and Hay Show will mark its 25th
anniversary this year as a department of the exposition. A 50 per
cent increase in cash premiums is
announced for this departnirnt of
the show. Entries may be made until November 10.
Two national sheep shearing contests are to be featured at the exposition. One is for 4-H Club boys
in which the contestants, all state
champions, will compete for the
national title. The other is for adult
contestants. Here also the winner
will be named national champion.
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INTERNATIONAL SNOW Pa
SOON ON IN CHICAGO

the entry is made. They predict a
total showing of more than 12,000
head of beef cattle, draft and pleasure horses. sheep and swine.
Prizes totaling $100,000 are offered in the competitions that will
feature four different breeds of beef
cattle, 11 breeds of sheep, nine of
swine and five of draft horses.
Several hundred of the best saddle and harness horses and ponies,
representing leading stables of the
.xiuntry, will compete daily in the
famous International Horse Show,
chief entertainment feature of the
exposition. Thirteen horse shows
are on the eight day schedule of
this event—every evening and on

Club reported a profit of $97.04 on
a grade Shorthorn calf fed from
Jan. 14 to $ept. 1. The calf weighed
940 pounds when sold at the age of
13 1-2 months.
A profit of $28.33 on rabbits was
reported by Alton Yates of the Lone
Oak 4-H Club. From Feb. 3 to Aug.
10 he sold 94 rabbits for an average profit of 30 cents each.
It pays to advertise in The News!

Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watolies Clint., and Thai
Pieces of All Rinds Amara.ly Repaired at Low Cost by—

ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY

Veterinary Service
Day or Night

McCracken 4-H'ers
Make Good Profits
A check of 4-H club progress in
McCracken county includes a net
profit of $81.30 on an acre of corn,
made by Billie Boldry of Heath
community. He used six loads of
manure and $16 worth of conunerciai fertilizer, and grew 80 bushels.
County Agent Joe Hurt said the
average yield in Heath community
would be about 25 bushels to the
acre.
Virginia Childress of Mjlan 4-H

41-9-

Largest of the country's livestock
shows, the International Live Stock
Exposition and Horse Show, will
be held in Chicago November 29
through December 6 in the Interna
tional Amphitheatre at the Union
Stock Yards.
It will be the 48th anniversary
of this world's greatest event, which
each year attracts exhibits of the
finest livestock and crops from the
United States and Canada.
Predict Record Entry
Officials of the Exposition antici-
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Phone 807-R
Or Call 10

Dr. H. W. Connaughton
Graduate Veterinarian
Located on Martin-Fulton
Highway

Whitnel-Hornbeak
Funeral Home
408 &Wings Street

Fulton, Ky.

For Ambulance Service
Day or Night
PHONE 88
WINFRED WH1TNEL
ANN W. HORNBEAK Owners

No high government official has urged that price control be imposed on our peacetime economy. But various private groups are vehe.mently arguing in favor of another OPA
or its equivalent, and the American people should realize
what their ideas would involve.
First of all, peacetime price control would mean revolutionary regimentation of our economic system. It would
necessitate rigid dictation of profits, wages and alt other

woo

items entering into connhodity eiDsts. "Planning"—a polite
word for totalitarian economics--would take the place of
supply and demand. Competition, as we know it, would -disappear.

:0
4,114

From the practical point of view, price control would
probably be an utter fiasco. The government could set a
price at which an article must be sold—but no one would
produce that article if the price were so low as to cause a
loss. Goods would automatically flow into the black market,
which would become the only free market. That is
happening in every country where price control and rationing
are
in effect. The wealthy buy what they want at
extortionate
prices, racketeers get rich, and the rest of the people
go
without.
In a free economy, prices find their own level.
That level
'is determined by the cost of doing business. There
is intense
competition all along the line, from the supplier of
raw materials to retail stores. This is the only kind of
an economy
which is consistent with true representative government,
and
with maxirnum liberty for all the people.

PUBLIC SALE
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to be held

Tuesday, Nov. iith
Beginning ai 10 A. M.
3 1-2 miles North orFulton on the Old State Road, near
McFadden -school house, on what is known as the
Milner farm.
The following described property will be sold at public
auction:
2 nice sows with 9 pigs each
6 nice heifers
1 good milk cow
2 good work mares
126 bales of Jap hay
1 good mower
1 harrow
1 Electric ice box
1 Warm Morning hmter
1 coal and wood range (new)
1 kitchen cabinet
5-burner oil st ve
Lots of other things zoo n-amerous to mention.

IL W. COPELAND, Owner
CHAS. W. BURROW, actonoor

?

WOAD YOU INVEST IN H I

The hundreds of bootleggers who operate in Kentucky's
"dry" counties owe their great wealth to those wb,0
innocently support prohibition.
Prohibition destroys the legal outlet, and repittees it
type of"gentleman"shown above.

with

the

Yes,the dry voter actually sets the bootlegger up in business!

Published as a Public Reminder ar
KENTUCKY BREWERS,DIFILLERS and DISTRIBUTION
ow.4Irestacky's Visksabb mid
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AUSTIN SPRINGS

ROCK SPRINGS

Mrs. Carey Frields

Nettie L. Copelen
Mrs. Willina Veatr..th, Mrs. Colen
Brown and Mrs. Martha Brown visited Mrs. Elmoore Copelen for a
while Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Fort Dillon and
Gayle spent Monday afternoon with
Johnnie Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Pressie Moore and
family spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. George Elliott.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Copelen
and Mrs. Nora Copelen spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Green,
Mrs. Percy Veatch and Mrs. Hershel Elliott spent Tuesday with
their aunt, Mrs. Noah Hiett, who is

A singing school will begin at
Miss Naomi Williams spent Thurs- Old Bethel church on next Friday
Our Halloween carnival at school
day night with Miss Joan Work night under the leadership of Prof.
was quite a success sponsored by
and they attended the ball game at Bill Mathis. The public is most
the same whole hearted con-ununiCuba.
cordially invited.
ty spirit as is always manifested.
Mrs. James Alton Lowry and son
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harvey
Donoho
Mrs. Laverne Winstead's room is
Jimmy visited Mr. and Mrs. R. K.
aire moving to the late Walter Petshining with a brand new coat of
L,owry Wednesday. ,
ith
farm
purchased
some
time
ago.
paint.
The children and teachers did
visiting
her
Mrs. Susie Bennett is
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cherry
all the work.
sister, Mrs. Palice Bennett in Watentertained with a hamburger .super Valley this week.
Mrs. Migrrione Morrison, Dale
Mrs. Dessie Stark-s spent Mon- per on Halloween night.
Cummings, Mr. and Mrs. Browlow
Mrs. Earl Mitchell and daughter,
Brundige and Suzianne and Mrs_
I day with Mrs. Retie Bennett.
Mrs. Jimmy Clements and little Judy returned to Paducah after
Eva Dell Wheeler spent the week
several
days
here
with
parents,
Mr.
Diana spent Saturday with Mrs.
end at Bayou De Chein.
and Mrs. Ed Frields. Mrs. Michell
G. W. Brann.
Parker Brothers sold their grocis
care
of
Dr.
under
the
Lynn.
Sunday
Foster
spent
Mrs. Zula
ery store to Bert Walker of Detroit,
with her niece, Mrs. Dail Bowlen.
Mr. Lucian Abernathy and famiMich. Mr. Walker will assume his
Mr. and Mrs, Adrin Howell spent duties after this week.
Mrs. Owen Jackson has return- ly are moving to the Obe Davis'
ed to her home in Clinton after a tenant house as soon as they start Monday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Edna Akers was operated on
two weeks visit with her daughter, house-keeping again, after a recent Mrs. Bob Veatch and famly.
last week at the Murray hospital
Mrs. Onie Lowry.
tragedy of losing their home with
Mrs. Burnie Stallins and Mrs.
Clifton Rece came home from the
Miss Naomi Williams attended a all furnishings.
Already
many Martha Brown shopped in Mayfield
hospital last Wednesday and is doHalloween party at Bell City Fri- things such as clothing, furniture, Tuesday.
ing well.
day night.
food and money have been contriSeveral attended the Halloween
James Workman, Jimmy Stark.s, buted to the entire family.
party at Crutchfield Friday night.
Tennessee 4-H'ers just about
Billy Williams and Robert Bennett
Raymond Griffith is moving his
Mrs. Nina Moore, Misses Ina Belwere in Fulton Sunday.
corn from the Hillman Collier farm lew and Gladys Moore attended the monopolized honors at the AllMr. and Mrs, B. G. Lowry and near Fulton to his new home here, Stanley party at Mrs. Lorene How- American Junior Jersey Show in
Columbus, Ohio; in fact, it is said
son Jimmy, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. nearby this villiage, the late Fount ell's Thursday afternoon.
that the cow that jumped over the
Gossum and sons took supper with Gibson farm.
moon didn't feel too secure in her
H.
Lowry
and
son
Mr. and Mrs. B.
Your writer has just visited Mrs.
high spot.
Monday night.
Paul Westpheling and baby son at
Mr. and Mrs. Willie B. Cole and Haws Memorial and find them dofamily of Hickman spent Sunday ing nicely. Every good wish is exwith Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Williams tended to the young printer and
and family.
those who are giving him some
Mr. and Mrs. Cloy Yates and sons special care.
and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor and
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mathis have
son were in Mayfield Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. B, H. Lowry at- returned from a brief honeymoon
tended church at Pilot Oak 'Sun- and are now home to friends. They
plan to set up house keeping soon
day.
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Lowry and as a house is available.
son, Jimmy and Mrs. R. S. Gossum
spent the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. Barkley Parrish of Knoxville,
Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Vincent were
in Fulton Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Lowry and
Mrs. R. S. Gossum and sons spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Gossum of Water Valley.
TIN SHOP
Kr. and Mrs. Dean Williams and
children spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Hester Bennett.

New Line Automatic Duo-Therm Oil Furnace

His quick, friendly smile — the warmth of his gaze
when he looks at you — can all be caught in one of
our studio portraits. For a true-to-life photo that
can be given with pride and treasured with joy—
come in anytime.

COWS PAY FOR ELECTRIC PUMP!
IF BOSSIE GETS WATER WHENEVER SHE
NEEDS IT, INSTEAD OF WHEN I-T• PUMPED
BY HAND AND CARRIED TO HEg 51-IE GIVES
10TO20PER CENTMOREMal< CONTAINING

6TO 12 pro? csvr MORE BUTTERFAT

HOT SEAT FOR
BUGS! 6-E sou_
STERILIZATION
E-QUIPMENT WIPES

Thirty attended cottage prayer
meeting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar Grissom's Sunday afternoon. Rev. Earl Baird of Cayce
delivered a fine sermon.
Mr. Bud Fulcher is ill at his home
on West State Line with flu. Also
his little son, is ill with up-set stomech.
The nice rain the past week end
was hice and very much needed although some few farmers are not
through gathering corn and sowing
wheat.
Mr. and Mrs. William Henson and
children of Ingleside, Ill., are visiting rtdatives and friends here.
Mrs. Dailey Wilson 'of Mayfield
is visiting her sister and family,
Mrs. Jullas Fulcher on West State
Line.
Mrs. Jessie Carlton and children
of Trenton, Mr. and Mrs. John B.
Mooney and son, John B. Jr., spent
Saturday night and Sunday with
mother and father, Mr. and Mrs.
Juliap Fulcher.
Mrs. Ida Vancleave and son moved from West State Line near the
Morris' farm to the home of her son
in Union City.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Griffith
and daughter, Ann spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. George Griffith
in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs.. Rice Spence spent
Sunday with Mrs. Spence's parents,
in Fulton.
Little Ann Griffith has been right
sick with a cold.
Mrs. Raymond
Gambill silent
Tuesday with her mother, Mrs.
Chas. Underwood north of town.
Mrs. Edgar Grissom spent Tuesday with her father of Springhill
community who is quite ill and unimproved.
Mr. and Mrs. Vance .1-licks and
rhildren spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs: Chas. Hicks of Clinton.
•

MECHANICAL, CHICKEN
PLUCKER
Now chickens can be plucked mechanically by wator spray. says National Patent Co, ncil. Patent has
1)ecn tiranted on device on which
fowl is vertically suspended head
downward in a frame, which is rotated on its vertical axis beween
water pipes so that jets of water
atrikc against the grain on the
feathers. The fowl is subiected to
I spray of hot water at 75 pounds
nressure to soften the feather follicles, followed by jets at about 85
cl:.•grees and 150 pounds pressure.
Practically all feathers may thus be
rornoved.

Gutter and Downspouts Repaired or
Replaced
011`":1'

Phone 502

"'SNOW

tor Work is our *Welty, we
the repairs In steak, and
tools and eqs1Pment to do
the job.

WILLIAMS HDW. COPHONE 169
Fulton, Ky.
Fourth St.

GUARANTEED PERPEC1

DIAMOND
RINGS
I-Doubly guaranteed in
writing to be perfect
2-Individually rovistered
in the owner's name.
3-Fully insured against
—theft, fire -and loss.
4-One uniform national
price on sealed-on tag.

POLSGROVE
Mayfield Highway, Near Ford Garage, Fulton

•40.4
Guardians For Your
Linen Closet

INS flit-YEAR TEST!
A CERTAIN TYPE OFr
STEEL NOW USED
IN G-E TURBINES wAS,
FIRST,TESTED FOR 11* v5ARS
‘
l/ THIS IS A TYPICAL EXAMPLE,
/
OF GENERAL,. ELECTRIC'S
\ INSISTENCE ON
**
AW•N\A‘.
N-

Summer driving uses lots of water and sometime leaves thick, gummy deposits in the cooling
system that should be flushed out before winter
starts. Bring your car here . . . we'll do it right,
and quickly!
Phone 9193 for Pick-up and Delivery Service.
We handle GOOD GULF PRODUCTS
Your Patronage is Always Appreciated

IN FARMERS'HOTBEDS.

/41161.

Fulton, Ky.

'I!(:9)

our wEgos,
BACTERA,INSECTS

•

Olive Street

No/

PERFECTION,

Myrick's Liquors
Depot Street

The PARISIAN laUndry, helps you to keep your
linen closet full of sparkling white table and bed
linens. Housewives are proud of the tender care we
give, not only to household linens, but to the enfamily washing. Discover this easy way to a wellstocked linen closet for yourself. Phone PARISIAN
for a pick-up today.
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Winners Named In Tenn.
Four-H Club Contests

The Woman's Page
ELIZABETH WITTY, Editor,

PHONE 926
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Utopia Club Entertained Mary Jo Willy Announces
By Mr. and Mrs. C. Adams Marriage To J. Chapman
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Adams entertained the Fulton County Utopia
Club Oath a Halloween party last
Friday night.
Their home was beautiful decorated with Fall flowers.
The guests came disguised,„and
Mrs. J. C. Lawson was chosen as the
one wearing the best costume.
During the evening several games
were played. Refreshments of apple cider, gingerbread and candy
were served to the following guests:
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Dowdy and son,
Pat, Mr. and Mrs. David Phelps,
Mr. and Mrs. Glyn Bard, Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Lawson, Mr. and Mrs.
John B. Watts, Mrs. Bertha McLeod,
Robert Adams, Mr. and Mrs. W.B.
Sowell, Miss Katherine Adamt,
Thelma Cashon, Heery Finch, Mr.
and Mrs. George °Finch, Mr. and
Mrs. Rayrnond Adams and daughter
Helen Kay.

'Eleven trips to the National FourClub Congress and six scholarships are among the prizes won by
State winners in the 12 4-H Club
contests announced by 4-H Club
specialists of tire U-T Agricultural
Extension Service. In addition, cash
awards, watches, medals, etc., go
to several winners. Results from
a dozen other State wide contests
are yet to be announced.
Contest winners thus far announced include: Dairy Production—Murray Miles, Jr., Rutherford; Gene
Easterly, Greene; and Anne Lee,
Weakley. Two receive scholarships,
the other to compete for' National
scholarship.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Glenn
White, Martin, are the parents of an
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pewitt, are t ight pound, eight ounee girl, Glenthe Parents of a six pounl aad ten da Fay, born October 29, at Haws
ounce son, Harry Nelson, born Oc- Memorial Hospital.,
tober 31 at Fulton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Fuller anMr. and -Mrs. Lynn Mitchell of nounce the birth of a seven pound
Bowling Green, announce the birth and four ounce daughter, Peggy
of a six pound and four ounce son, Marie, born October 29 at the FulLyridol Caries, born October 29 at ton Ilospital.
the Fulton Hospital. Mrs. Michell
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Pirtle, of Wais former Peggy Cook of this city.
ter Valley, announce the birth of
Mr. and Mrs. Archie B. Fuller, a seven pound and 14 ounce girl
Route 1, Dukedom, are the parents, born October 30 at the Fulton Hosof a seven pound, three ounte girl, pital. She has been named Sally
Margaret Ann, born October 30, at Ann.
Haws Memorial Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Williams, Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Hansen, 3406 are the parents of a eight pound
N. 16th street, Omaha, Neb., an- and 13 ounce daughter, Ann Hunter,
nounce the birth of a daughter born born Nov. 2, at the Fulton Hospital.
October 29 at St. Joseph Hospital in
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Zickefoose
Omaha.
announce the birth of an eight
pound
and four ounce son, Danny
Mr. and Mrs. John V. Smith, Water Valley, Route 1 annourwe the Ray, born November 3 at the Fulbirth of a nine pound girl, Betty ton Hospital.
Joyce, born October 29 at Haws
U. K. VETS TO OPEN STORE
Memorial Hospital.

HELLO WORLD

Miss Mary Jo Willy, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Willey, and
James Chapman, son of Mr. and
Airs. Jack Chapman were quitely
married November 3.
The ceremony took place in Corinth, Miss., with Johnny Jobe, Justice of the Peace, reading the marriage vows.
The bride was attractive in
a
black suit with black accessories.
Junior Laird was the only attendant.
Mrs. Chapman is- a graduate of
Fulton high school, class of '46. Mr.
Chapman attended school at McConnell and served three years in
the U. S. Army.
Mrs. Robert Lowery and Mrs.4R.S.
The couple will make their home
in Emwood, O., where the bride- Burgess spent Tuesday in Mayfield.
groom is employed..
Miss Mary Holman, who has a
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Damons, Unpatient in a Memphis has returned
Thursday Luncheon Club to
her home on Jefferson and is im- ion City are the parents of a nine
pound son, born November 2 at
Meets With Mrs. Beadles proving.
Fulton Hospital.
Joyce Willey Announces
Mrs. Frank Beadles was hostess
MI s. John Bowers and Mrs.
to the Thursday Luncheon Club. A Charles Bowers spent Tuesday in
Engagement To R. Warfel delectable
luncheon was served at Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Willey an- 1 O'clock at the Coffee Shop.
The prettyly appointed table was
nounce the engagement and apMary Homra is visiting her sister,
proaching marriage of their daugh- centered with a bowl of colorful Katherine
Homra in Louisville.
ter, Joyce to Robert James Warfel, snap dragons.
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Warfel of
Following the luncheon the guests
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Bard have reChicago, Ill.
went to the home of Mrs. Beadles,
The ceremony will be solemnized where games of bridge were enjoy- turned from a business,trip to MadNovember 8 in Golden, Colo., where ed. At the close of the games Mrs. isonville.
Mr. -Warfel is a student at the Col- Russ Anderson was given guest high
Mrs. Frank Bryant spent Tuesday
orado school of mines. The couple which was a double deck of cards,
will make their home in Golden.
Mrs. Arch Huddleston, Jr., had high in Memphis shopping.
Miss Willey is a graduate of Ful- club score and also received cards
ton high school and attended Mur- and Mrs. Bill Browning was given
Mrs. Robert Bard left Tuesday
ray State college.
low s.core prize. Mrs. Delor Chanch- for Lexington to visit her daughter,
Mr. Warfel served four years in anais of San Diego, Calif., was giv- Mrs. Billy Valentine and family.
the U. S. Navy as radar man.
en a guest gift.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Shields
Gu,ests playing were Mesdames
Charles Murphy of Memphis, Fred and little daughter, Dorothea, spent
Gipson, Russ Anderson and Delor the week end with relatives in Paducah.
MATERNITY
Chandanais.
Members playing were Mesdames
DRESSES
Mrs. Ted Bush and children, Mrs.
Arch Huddleston, Jr., Bill Brownslips — Gowns
ing, Gilson Latta, Maxwell McDade, Robert Hyland, Mrs. Yewell HarNursing Brassieres
Horton Baird, Uel Killebrew and rison, Mrs. Clifford Shields and
Dorothea and Mrs. E. D. Keiser
DOTTY SHOP
Vernon Owen.
The hostess served coca-colas spent Tuesday morning in Union
City shopping.
during the afternoon.

7own Topics
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University of Kentucky s more
than 500 students veteran and faculty families residing in the Cooperstown and Shawneetown housing
projects will soon have their own

low-cost community grocery store.
Plans call for the opening of the
unusual type campus store within
the next two weeks. The families
are financing its operation at the
rate of one $12.50 share of "stock"
each.
Fourteen carloads of limestone
were spread in Martin county, or
three times as ,much as was used
last year.

CLASSIFIED ADS
—AUTO GLASS installed. Fulton
Paint and Glass Co., 210 Chureh
street; Phone 909.
---"-M
—
AKE ROOM" sale, Drastic
price cuts on lovely Fall dresses to
make room fgr Spring merchandise.
Values high, prices low. Mildred
White, Phone 680! 303 Park Ave.
^

CARD OF THANKS
We take this opportunity to thank
our friends and neighbors for their
many kindnesses and flowers during the recent death of our husband
and father, W. M. Kelly.
Mrs. W. M. Kelly,
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Kelly
and family, and Thorns,.

"Dresses Are Going Down"
"Hem Marks Are SHOWING UP't

O.K. guarantees to
Remove Thai hem Mark

Ye
/
Eetp

r
v

s50YOUR NEIGHBOR SMILES—
THE REASON'S PLAIN.
BILL DOLLAR EASED
HIS BUDGET STRAIN.

OVER WARREN JEWELRY CO.
222 LAKE ST., FULTON
R. A. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.
Phone 1253

For Live Paint Protection and Beauty

Call:O. K. Today

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Derryberry and little son, Tommy of
Memphis were weekend guests of
,Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Edwards on
I Pearl street.

O. K. Laundry

Mrs. W. R. Heaslet and little son,
Douglas of Clinton spent Wednesday with her mother, Mrs. R. S.
Burgess. Little DOuglas remained
for a visit.

Sanitone
Cleaners

ANNOUNCING

Even ordinary bills — for food and clothing —
can burden your budget these days. Get ready
cash to solve your problem at our friendly office.
Your needs are handled in the strictest confidence.

gitteAigc4e..1.00.0,pORPORATION

Phone 130

The Formal Opening or

Whitnel Hornbiak Funeral Home'
With An Informal Open House

Today and Tomorrow
NOVEMBER 7th and 8th

SUN-PROOF HOUSE PAINT

We wish to extend a cordial invitation to the public to visit
us in our new funeral home at any time between the hours of
9:00 a. m. and 11:00 p. m. Today and.Saturday.
•

Down go painting costs when you use Pittsburgh's
Sun-Proof Two-Coat tifstise Painting System.
It equals the performance of three coats of old type paint while saying
you the extra material and labor costs of a third coat. Sun-Procif is
Oil" which stays in the
' extra durable beagle it's reside with
paint Alin keeps it Live, tqugh and elastic. War time discoveries hage,.
beers utilized to make Sust-Proof, im riany respects, better thon pre-war
quality.

Fulton Paint & Glass Co.
210 Churoh St. Phone 909
Pittshrgh Paints—Imperial Wall Papers

JuOt come in at your convenience.

itAtgli BREEDEN

WINFRD WIWNEL
ANN-HORNIPSEAR

ROBtlIT E. MOBLEY

.
Inet# cirn eakt funetal Monti
Owners

Assistants

<

408 Eddings Streef

• •?.
vi
Telephone 88

t•

Fulton', Rei)tucky
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I repair tracks and at inspection pits,
when emergency Lepair work is to
be done and blue` signal is not
available take the following precautions before going under or between equipment: A. Notify both engineer and firemen, who must give
protection. B. Wait until slack has
By Alice Clark
adjusted."
After work is eomplete and all
Hello gang, how are you
this work.man are clear, the engineer
week? As for the roundhouse, we must be notified to that effect by
are doing okay. Everyone is on the the same workmen who arranged
job doing his best, and being care- for the protection.
Lets wear our goggles, eyes can
ful because we are safety minded.
Our safety rule of the week is Rule not be renewed.
208. "On tracks other than assigned
Retirement questions and answers

Roundhouse
Round-Up

PAUL HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME

Drastic
esses to
handhse.
Mildred
Ave.

Safe Ambulance Service

PHONE No. 7
PAUL HORNBEAK, Licensed Funeral Director and Embalmer
WALTER VOELPEL, Licensed Funeral Director and Embalmer

i Kelly
homat.

MRS. YATES, Lady Assistant

, For co Tree Straight

Mrs. G. A. Thomas and young I have to answer each question. The
daqghter, Betty, have returned from end of November completes one
Louisville after a visit with Mrs. contest theni-another will start. A
Thomas' parents there.
I contest will' be completed
ea0,h
S. M. Haynes, cinder pit man is month and each contest starts the
off on account being on the siek first of each month. Did you say
(what was the prize well that is a
We are sorry to hear that Ima Os- surprise to. Each month will be a
different prize so lets all start with
borne, wife of laborer is ill.
Pipefitter W. M. Blackstone attend- the first question.
ed the suggestion co.mmittee
in
Q—How did the Executive ManJackson, Tenn., Monday.
sion of the U. S. get the name
"White
We are glad to hear that Mrs,
House?"
M. M. Matlock has been moved
• • •
home from the IC hospital at PaWe really had a nice time at the
ducah and is still improving.
Halloween party last Friday night.
Congratulation to Asst. Train- The .meeting started
master and Mrs. H. W. Worthan on going around to each out with me
member presthe birth of a son, November 4, ent and letting them make a
wish
at the Fulton hospital.
into the "wishing well" and after
We are glad to hear that Mrs. each member had made his wish,
011ie Wood is getting along nicely into the well a fortune teller hid
after under going an operation at in the building told the members
Haws Memorial hospital.
their fortune. Then we played bin." We are glad to hear that Mrs. Ot- go and prizes were given to each
tis Ruddle getting along nicely be- luck person that bingoed, then the
ing confined in Haws Memorial_ constume contest was held. The
hospital.
winners were Red Riding Hood
REAL ESTATE and
Folks, we intend to start a con- "The Lady With The Smile" none
this
test
other
column.
in
you
than Mrs. Mae Brady, our
have
All
to
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER do is find the question each week telephone
operator. The other winOFFICE OVER CITY NATIONAL in this paper take a penny post ner was B. O. Plenty in the comic
card and write the date of the paper strip. "the brakeman liked by all"
BANK—PHONE Ill
on the card and your answer and (and that's something unusal) and
mail to the General Foreman's of- that was none other than the likeFarm and City Property fice ICRR Co. Fulton, Ky. There able J. D. Curse. The judges had a
will be four questions to appear dur- pretty hard time desciding as the
List or But, With Us! ing the month of November. You Wolke Mrs. H. H. Huffman and

CHAS. W. BURROW

Carr and Third Streets, Fulton, Ky.
o thank
or their
nis
lusband

Page 5

for this week are:
Q. What is the purpose of determining an employment relation on
August 29, 1935?
A. To determine the right to credit for service before 1937.
Q. What is a child's- insurance annuity?
A. A monthly benefit to each dependent, unmarried child under
age 18.
We are glad to hear that conluctor, Astor McGee is getting along nicely being confined in the
IC hospital at Paducah.
W. A. Johnston, president of
ICRR was in Fulton Wednesday,
and visited the roundhouse, then
left enroute to Paducah.
_Mr. Hunter, general chairman for
the machinist was in Fulton Tuesday and visite() the roundhouse, he
was enroute to McComb, Miss.

Convenient
Lay-Away
Plan

Fr011

Independent

PALESTINE

2.98
If one goes out, the rest
stay on. Good for many,
many years. Set of seven.

kat-a- rat. Tat

Nearest Thing to a Real Lire Baby

•
G-Man
Machine

Mono/

5-UNIT WHISTLING FREIGHT

.1

A real thrill for any
smalk/
bort Has a wind-up motor,
shoots sparks and makes 8.
realistic rat-a-tat-tat noise.
•

••••••••

• Beautiful Scale Model ,
He-e's another famous Lionel with big, steam-tipe
locorant.ve. ts,nder vrith whistle, oil car, gondola
n,7 r track sections, remote control track set,and caboose,
lock-on and
ti an sformer.

The Marvelous "MAGIC SKIN"
$6.00
*901\
11-• j

Your child and then his children will enjoy this wonder
train. TVs built to lad for many, many years. Powerful
locomotive and Jive trae-to-life cars numing on heavier
"0" gauge track. Lionel 110-watt transformer included.

bathe her, powder her, cuddle her . . . her latex skin is
almost human. She has flirting eyes and long, long lashes.
14-inch. Layette included.

1 SORE
THROAT

Buy on Budget or Lay-Away Terms

vimeimuw
b
itioarkik
'•
...•"0'.............41/~4/0.110.111r•Nffil

i

•Wilremores

um.'sous we

'Elevator Runs ... Garage Doors Open ancl Close

due to colds
Let a little Vicks VapoRub melt on
the tongue. Works fine, to soothe sore
throat due tcs colds and-latigavel4cora- -irritation in upper breathing pa.ssages.

Cone 5hape
Real Elegance

I

for a Lucky Doll

To Eoce Spasmsof Coughing:

DOLL
COACH

SisitVICE.
STATION
6.95

•.•••

The tery cars included can be serviced for gas and water.
The gas pumps actually work. There's a lubrication rack and
the salesroom offers real rubber tires for gale!

ll
IetimmsaaRLIIIIMILIAISWIlginrilltISGWIALWidl,
Built of All-Stool

Pr•tty

TREE LIGHTS
1.98
Sof of s
G.E. lamps in bright colors.
Each has a fastener for
attaching to tree.

10.95

1.

As handsome a carriage as a
doll ever rode in!'Beantifully
designed, exceptionally well
built. Blue or maroon vrith
leatherette trim.

•
•

Put a'snod spoonful of VapoRub in a
bowrofbelling water. Wonderful relief
comes akelinebreathe in the steaming
medicinal vapors that penetrate to
cold-congest
r breathing pas-sages ... soot
rritation, quiets
fits of coug
r head.
For Added Robot
poRumous
ir on
back!Le its,
throat, chest,
double-actionkeepv
on working for
hoursas yousleep.

dittqUag
swilbfir/X•WX,Niitaa
For the Whole Family
—
••• Bright Rcd and Plenty Cute

For LBW* Music Lovers

—
/dAr'

WAT

(
WHEEL
BARROW

MICROSCOPE SICT
3S pieces, everything Zanier needs for rennin)! work.

2.19

movi.
rvieJscrom 17.95
Finest construction. AQ
ei constant speord motor.
Takes 406 feet of film

REPAIIiING

&

All-steel; wheel with rahher tire. About 29-inch
length over-alL

tr...1(=

•

!
,75T
:
7
1-7
:
7
7

117

,

.
4'

COITATBOUB SERVICE

Kf.. . .•1 • •,1 1 1 1 ,

REST:ONE:tT
HORNBEAK ancl HQLLAND

EFFICIENT

raosift too

TOUR LOCAL PEALE* FOE

1111
•
111111.111.11111mmetkesellmees
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Mrs. Mason Davidson and daughter, Susan have returned from a Visit with relatives in Clarksville, Teiin.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy• Bard and Mrs.
A. M. Browder visited Rev. and
Mrs. L. B. Counsil and family in
Ridgely, Tenn., Sunday afternoon_
Congratelstions to Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Pearfet on the birth of a sbn,
Harry Nelson, October 31, in the
Fulton Hospital.
Mason Davidson of Michigan will
arrive Friday to spend the week
end with his wife and daughter in
the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Morgan Davidson.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bard, Mrs. A.M.
Browder, Mr. and Mrs. Leitis
Thompson and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Pewitt and Jirrunie Wallace were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Louie Bard
on Pearl street Saturday night.
Mrs. Gus Donoho has returned
home after spending a week with
her daughter, Mrs. Milton Browder
and family at Oakridge, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mobley returned honie Sunday from vacationing with relatives in Newport
News, Va. They visited Natural
Bridge, Va., and attended the Night
Illumination and Pagent this .past
week endk
I./Ars...Wins Tucker weds surpridid
with ,a birthday dinner SuadaY
when 45 felatives and friends gathered at ker home fredn Mayfield,
Cuba, Sedalia and Fulton. An enjoyable day was spent.
Mr. Walter Cunningham of Dukedom, Mrs. A. E. Brochschink of Dalhart, Texas, Mrs. F. M. Scott of
Florida visited last week with Mr.
and Mrs. C. B. Caldwell and Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watts was
guests of Mr. Noble Watts in Fulgham Sunday afternoon.
Joan McClanahan and Jean Hardy are on the sick list.

SANTA'S VERY.FINEST,TOYS AO HERE IN GREAT ARRAY
BUY THEM itow ON BUDGET TERMS OR EASY LAY-AWAY

Lt4arrs . . .

little Jimmy Wade who was dressed
as a parrot looked real cute. Refreslunents were served, then the
members tried pinning the tail on
the donkey which turned out to be
quite a job and lots of hp. Then
the drawing of the door plrize, 1st
prize of $100 was won by Charles
Sisson. 2nd prize of $3 won by Pete
Green. 3rd prize of $2, won by Mrs.
Pete Green. Dancing was enjoyed
by all.
I want to take this opportunity
to tell the 41 new members who
were present that we enjoyed having you and want to see all of you
back again and remember this is
your club, if there is anything you
would like to do, or suggestion you
would like to make lets have them,
as you have as much say so as any
one else.
Miss Betty Schwardt entertained
with a Halloween party Friday cite
at the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Schwerdt on Central avenue. Contests were held with Stockton Atkins winning the prize for
the bubble' gum contest and Ray
Ferguson and Mary Etta McBee
winning first prize for the dress
costune, The hostess served refreshments of eold drinks, cookies,
fruit and candy to her 18 guests.
Well, I guess that's all folks until next Friday Friday lets don't
forget to get out and get our dance
tickets for the Thanksgiving dance
which will be held in the newly
remodeled Rainbow Room. Tickets
can be obtained from the following:
Smiths Steak House, Railroad !Hotel and Cafe. Gene Hoodenpyle, J.J.
Bhelinger, Tom Mahan, W. M.
Blackstone, Billy Ayers, J. A. Bowers, W. W. Jetton and of course old
sister Clark.

' "'
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Mrs. Alexander Hostess
To Missionary Society
Mrs. Boyd Alexander was hostess to the Missionary Society of the
First Christian church Monday aft.ernoon at her home on Walnut
street.
Thirteen members were present
and the Guild members were guests
of the seciety.

Mrs. Bn Evans, program leader,[the questions and hidden answers
opened the meeting with scripture I and each member gave an answer
and a prayer. She presented a very to the question asked.
interesting program her theme bFollowing the program Mrs. Muring "Wells of Living Waters," She phy, the president, presided over
was assisted by Mrs. Fred Brady the business session. Mrs. J. L.
who gave an interesting article.
Buckingham gave the treasurers reMrs. Harry Murphy then told of port and Mrs. Gord,on Baird gave
the origin of the church and the the secretary's report. The meeting
was dismissed with the benediction.
different branch organizations of
During the social hour the hostess
the church. Mrs. Evans conducted served a lovely sandwich plate. She
was assisted by Mrs. Little and
Mrs. Charles Bowers.

,z;

• 's

Halloween Party Given
Terry-Norman 6th Grade

PLENTY,OF 'TIME FOR

Mrs. Dewey Crocker was hostess
to a Halloween party Friday night
tor the sixth grade of Terry-Norman
school with Mrs. Jess Nichols and
Mrs. L. C. Logan co-hostesses.
Contests were enjoyed and prizes
of Halloween candy in the form of
pumpkins, cigars and whistles were
awarded Patsv Holder, Gail Logan,
Terry Drace and Roma Satterfield.
Hot dogs, toasted marshmellows,
ginger snaps, hot tea, nuts, candies
and apples were served to Patsy
Holder, Lowan Rozzell, Gail Logan,
Sylvia Asby, Patsy Crocker, Carolyn Jones, Roma Satterfield, Julane
Jones, Terry Drace, Bobby Gene
Graven, Edwin Bondurant and Peggy Hall.
Guests attending were Julian
Holder, Bobby Logan and Faye
Crocker.

RICH 1RAISIN BREAD

FLEISCHMANN'S Dry Yeastno need to keep it in the ice box
•Menfollui have a hankering for fancy bread?
Now — with Fleischmann's Fast -Rising Dry
Yeast you can bake it in "hurry-up"time...any
time! It's always there when you need it—
stays fresh in the cupboard for weeks. IF
YOU BAKE AT HOME—dissolve according to directions. Then use as fresh yeast.
Get Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast
today. At your grocer's.

Keeps in the cupboard

1

Entertains School Class
With,Party On Halloween
Margaret Lee Harrison and Beverlv Burgess entertained with a
Halloween party Thursday night at
Margaret Lee's home in the Highlands complimenting the students of
the fifth grade class.
The party was held on the lawn
which was decorated with Jack 0'.
lanterns giving the scene a festivo
air. The group enjoyed frying hamburgers on an open pit. Pepsi- colas
and cookies were added features te
the menu. Games were played during the evening.
Others present were Mr. and Mrs.
L. K. Moore and little daughter,
Judy, little "Pie" Shields, Mrs. R.S.
Burgess and Mr. and Mrs. Yewell
Harrison.

7own Topics
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Browder and
Mr. and Mrs. Bailey Huddleston
have returned from a months visit
in California and other Western
states. While in California they
were entertained by former Fultonians, at Ontario in the home of
Mrs. Bertha Gholson and at Glen.
dale in the home of Allie Roper.

Mrs. Guy Irby and Mrs. Elizabeth
Snow, of Irby's Fashion Shop, are in
Mrs. F. H. Riddle Hostess Chicago buying late Fall and Winter merchandise. Mrs. SLIOW Will go
To Ladies Day Luncheon from
Chicago on._ to New York to
The regular ladies day luncheon buy Spring merchandise.
was held Wednesday at the Country Club. This was the last meetMason Davidson will arrive toing of the year. A delicious luncheon day from Ann Arbor, Mich., for a
was enjoyed by all present. Mrs. week end visit with Mrs. Davidson
F. H. Riddle was hostess.
and his little daughter, Susan at the
Mes- home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Guests attending
were
dames Joe Hall, Paul Durbin, Har- Morgan Davidson.
ry Bushart, Hoyt Moore, J. W GorMrs. Delor Chandanais of San
don, J. T. Howard, of Hickman, J.
H. Maddox, J. L. Jones, Jr., Miss Diego, Calif., is the guest of Mrs.
Martha Moore, Sarah Jane Hall and Russ Anderson on West street.
Nancy Bushart and the club president, Paul Durbin.
Mrs,Elma Harpole of Paintsville
During the afternoon golf was en- Ohio, is the guests of her son, Miljoyed in which Mrs. J. H. Maddox ler Harpole and Mrs. Harpole and
was winner for the afternoon on her sister, Mrs. Tom Hales.
points and a score of 49.
Miss Mary Louise Simons of
In the ringer tournament for the
year, Mrs. Hoyt Moore was low Murray State College spent the
and other winners were Mesdames week end with her parents, Mr.
Joe Hall, J. T. Howard, Harry Bus- and Mrs. Mel Simons in Highlands.
hart and F. H. Riddle.
Mrs. Ernest Fall, Sr., has returned
from New Orleans where she visitWelfare Workers Club
ed her daughter, Mrs. R. H. Binford
and family.
Meets With Mrs. Finch

The Welfare Workers Club met
Ivan Jones, a student of Murray
with Mrs. Ruth Finch, October 22 College spent the week end with
with 16 members and one visitor his parents, Mr. .and Mrs. I. M.
present. The house was called to Jones.
order by the president, Mrs. Lucille
l'almer. Devotional, Mrs.
Oina
Mrs. I. H. Read, Mrs. Dick Bard,
Watts, song, "America' led by Mrs. Mrs. Herman Snow and Mrs. Charles
Harry Watt$, roll call was answered Burrow spent Monday afternoon in
by each member with their favorite Mayfield.
"make-up and hair do."
The morning session was devotMrs. J. M. Walton has returned
ed„, to business and discussion. The to her home in Paducah- after a visit
club voted to donate $100 to the to Mrs. Ernest Bell and Mr. Bell on
Casey fund. At noon a delicious Maple avenue.
lunch was enjoyed by all. At 1 o'oclock the ,meeting was resumed
Mrs. Charlotte Smith has returned
with all singing the theme song,
from a two weeks visit to her &tigh"The More We Get Together."
ter,
Mrs. Jerry Miller and family
Election of officers for the coming year were as followers: Mrs in Cleveland, O.
You give your youngster's the best start in life
Oina Watts, president; Mrs. Maude
R. C. Pickering spent Tuesday in
Holladay, vice president; Mrs. Luwhen you serve them plenty of fresh, sweet FULMemphis on business.
cille Palmer, Sec-Treas.
TON PURE milk. They-11 grow up healthy and
The, project leaders gave their
Mrs. Mary Hughes Watson of
report, then a shower - was presenthappy with strong bones, sound teeth and bright
:A to Mrs. Madge Connor. Sunshine Benton, Ill., spent the week end
eyes. Phone us today for regular FULTON PURE
with her mother. Mrs. Malcolm ,
gifts were drawn.
Recreation by Mrs. Finch and Chambers on Eddings street.
milk delivery.
Mrs. Harry Watts. Prizes won by
Mrs. Louise Muzzall and Mrs. HarMrs. Walter Evans, who has been
ry Watts.
a patient in Jones Clinic the past
The meeting adjourned to meet month is at her home on Eddings
with Mrs. Bettie Watts, Nov. 26 at street and is doing nicely.
10:30 a. m.
Mr. atsdvilIrs. T. B. Neely have
Lynn Mitchell returned to his returned from a visit in Los Angeles,
home in Bowling Green, Ky., after Calif., where they were the guests
41111111110111MMismamommIRIIIw
visit with his wife and little son of Mrs. Neely's sister, Mrs. w. e.
here.
Cook.

Give Your_ Youngster's
Health A Boost

Fulton -Pure Milk Co.

•

New Beauty
- For Your Home
Home beauty is so easy to acquire. A bit of planning . . . a bit of work . . . and the right kind of

SoMething Good
and Frxtra Special

paint. Our paints hold brightness ... they bring out
hidden beauty. It will pay you to get your paints
here. Stop in today and ask for a color chart.

Exchange Furniture Co.
207 CHURCH ST.

PHONE 23

Our endless variety of delicious seasonal foods —
our friendly service — okir popular prices — are
sure to meet with your approval. Whether yotr
want a complete dinner or merely a quick lunch,
this is the place to come.

Friday, November 7, 1947

.1•0

E. D. Keiser has returned tram a
Fred Campbell of Murray College
business trip to Memphis.
spent the week end with his mother, Mrs. Sam Campbell.
Mrs. J. A. Norment of Memphis
'-ias returned to her home in MemMrs. N. L. Dame and little daugh;his after a visit to Mrs. Walter ter, Nancy, have returned from
a
Joyner on Walnut street.
visit to relatives in Mississippi.

GOLDEN RULES
FOR
PARTY LINERS

•

KEEP
CALLS
BRIEF

Complete calls quickly. This
assures better service for you
and your party line neighbors.

HANG UP
CAREFULLY

Be sure phone is placed
securely on hook after each
call. Remember,one phone off
the hook ties up an entire line.

111
GIVE
OTHERS A
CHANCE

RELEASE
THE LINE IN
EMERGENCY

Allow a little time between
calls to permit others to have
their turn at the line.

When another party on your
line has an emergency,please
release the line quickly...and
pleasantly,

PARTY LINE COURTESY
CATCNIII0
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
lecorporst•41

...Another
New Reason
for Choosing a
JOHN DEERE Tractor!

1

You already know the advantages of John Deere Tractor
Cultivstors ... clean work ...
cloar vision . .. easy handling
... complete adaptability ...
sturdy, rugged construction.
Now, add "Quik-Tatch"
speed in attaching and detaching . . a fast, easy, oneman method ... no lifting .
no straining and fussing . ..
and you have real daylight
saving in cultivating season
when time means money.
Just, drive into the cultivator . . . attach each side
with a single nut ... connect
the two lifting pipes . . . and
you're ready for the Ileld.
Unhooking is just as easy.
Put the two supports in
place . .. disconnect the lifting pipes ... remove the two
nuts... and back away.
Quik-Tatch is just one of
many advanced features that
make the new John Deere
"A" and "B" Tractors today's
leaders in MODERN Resign.
COMe in and let us tell you all
about them.

-WILLIAMS
HDWE.CO.
FOURTH ST. PHONE 169

ni

FULTON

Rush ton's

Cale

HUGH RUSHTON, Owner

JOHN DEERE 2-CYLINDER TRACTORS
//
14..re 41
4ifeethar .1
,
71Z.te '/.217.teere4leig . ./Went" -..7estrooff4-....t,

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-,
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Murray College
I with his mothpbell.

and little daughAurned from a
Mississippi.

ES

ERS

•••••

LTO N 111-1TRICdfURNITURtto.
319 323 WALNUT ST w S.A.K.I
,
Se
crekeiv' 9
1P471t

Check This Ust of Handy, Every-day
Items You Often Need Around the House
WASHTUBS, No. 2 Wheeling _ $2

lickly. This
:e for you
neighbors.

I placed
ifter each
phone off
intire line.

ROTARY egg beaters 35c 79c $1.50

'ESY

'CORN poppers, aluminum bowl
with cover and one-eye electric
burner
$5.95

DOZENS of styles in large and
small salt and pepper shakers.

ALUMINUM 2-quart boilers $2.45
GOOD SUPPLY of Gun Shells foe
12, 16 and 20-gauge shotguns; also
22-cal shorts, longs and long rifle.

COLEMAN Gas lanterns; 2 sizes
$8.95 and $10.95
BIG ASSORTMENT of aluminum
ware including pie pans, cake pans,
sauce pans, double boilers, skillets.

between
s to hove

on your
ty, please
tly...and

FULTON KY ""

8-cup CORY__ ______7_45.25
8-cup SILAX
$3.95
8-cup MAGIC-FLO_
$4.95
$3.75
6-cup MAGIC-FLO
8-cup ABC aluminum, non-breakable bowls
________________$4.95
8-cup electric percolator, with
cord
$6.50
CORY 2-eye coffee set; 2 bowls
and bnrner
$28.95
This is a fine set for these who
make and serve lots of coffee)

4-Quart Pressure Cookers
Mirro-Matic, Ecko, Wearever and
Presto, model 40 or 60
$12.95

DIVIDED pickle and relish dishes . . regular price 19c; our special
price while they last
11c
WHIRL-AWAY 4-piece
tor leftover set

PEERLESS 1-4 inch electric drill
$23.50 .

Sandwick fine handsaw, 9-point
$7.50
Henry Disston hand.saw, 11-point
$4.95

Betty Crocker (made by General
Mills)
$16.95

Adkins 7-point handsaw____$4.50
Keystone (Disston make) 10point
$3.50
Glider 10-point hand saw $2.95
Bushman's metal frame tw $3.25
Disston pruning saws _
$3.50
Keyhole saws
Hack saws
Coping saws

UNIVERSAL food and meat chopper, with attachments
$2.95
OLD FASHIOND sausage mills
$5.95
CORN shellers

:OMPANY

her
son
ing a
dor!

DUST pans, regular size________10c

20-piece FIESTAWARE set
$6.95
$14.95
32-piece GOLD BAND service
for 6
•
$9.95
25-piece service for 6 . . strawberry design

TRIMZ washable draperies. Ready
to hang; ready hemmed and headed
look like beautiful fabrics. Fadeproof and flame-resistant, set $1.49

WINDOW SHADES, venetian
blinds to fit most all standard size
windows. Bring us your measurements and take a look at the big display we have.

$12.95

Space doesn't permit us to mention
all the hundreds of little time-saving devices we have for around the
house and on the farm. Come in and
browse around when you're downtown.

FUNILitin

Sql/LtY
COMPLETE ENTERTAINMENT
Here is styling and
Table model 209 (left). Six tubes, with a deep mellow
tone you'd think possible only in a console. Needs no
$43.95
aerial or ground; handsome walnut cabinet

Table model 2Q8 (right) Big-set reproduction through
newly-perfected 6-tube chassis circuit that increases
bass range. No aerial or ground needed. distinctivo
$42 95
walnut cabinet

best!
comPay less for the
second to none. Here's
fine furniture
-thrilling "Clear
entertainment
plete home
Automatic PhonoRadio andcomearison
with the
as a Bell" challenges
Automatic
graph that
-action
gentle
Superfinest! Latest
12 records.
Changer plays up as
tunes.standard
concert
sensitive Superhet radio
Wave.Has t 2"control;
Broadcast and Shortvariable
tone
dynamic speaker;
antenna; automatic
buik-in "Sonorascope"
-lighted giant tuning
volume control; edge luxuriously propor.
is
console
The
veneers,inished
cloned,ofchoice mahogany
cherished fine furniture.
of
tra4ition
the
in
storage compartments.
`With two big record
or performance-styling
angle
From say
combination value
console
best
the
here's
Model RMR-219,•
......................
on the market.

*235"

at on'4.
$270.00
WITH INA-MA.Only choke
MODEL NO.WtRU-211
WITH FIA-MA, In
VilltU-220
NO.
MODEL
wain". Only $2110.00.
Blonde wielieoany

(Ibrili-im di-pole antetnia ow

FM Math)

BRICK mason's trowels 15c, 40c
and 50c
CABINET moulding and trims,
Several styles in chrome.

100-FOOT weight cord
$2.50
WINDOW locks, mortise locks
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THE FIX

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Adam and Fallen Man" is the
subject of the Lesson-Sermon which
will be read in all Christian
Science churches throughout the
world an Sunday, November 9.
The Gblden Text is, "Ye were
sometimes darkness, but now are
ye light in the Lord: walk as children of light." (Eph. 5:8).
Among the citations which comprise the Lesson-Sermon is the following from the Bible: "So God
created imp, in his own image, in
the inialle of God .created he him;
male and female created he them . .
And God saw every thing that he
had made, and, behold, it was very
good.' (Gen. 1:27, 31).
All are welcome to our services.

ON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, ItENTrCKY

Achievement Week
PILOT OAK YOUTH, 7, .4-H
Under way TYruout State
HIT BY AUTO; DIES

missioner of the Kentucky Department of Highways announced today. The span becomes the twentieth acquired or built under provisions of the Murphy Toll Bridge
Act of 1928. Of the 20 bridges, 181
have been free5t through the payment of tolls. .
The Central Bridge is one of four
spanning the Ohio in the Northern
iientucky area. The state already
has purchased and freed the L & N
°ridge between Newport and Cincinnati and the C & 0 bridge between Covington and Cincinnati.
Tot41 cost of these spans was $3,900,000.
The fourth
bridge,
privately
owned, is a suspension span between
Covington and Cincinnati.
Milton-Madison bridge over Ohio
River, 18th of the state-owned toll
bridges was freed of tolls last Saturday, November 1.

Friday, November 7, 1947

Each of Tennessee's 105,786 4-H
Club boys and girls should have a
Billie Joe Burnham, 7-year-old part in observance of this week (Noson of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Burn- vember 1-9)
National 4-H
as
ham of near Pilot Oak, died 'at 9 Abhievement Week, say Extension
a m yesterday morning from in. 4-H club specialists of the U-T Coljuries • received Wednesday after- , lege .of Agriculture and Home Ecnoon when he was struck by an onomics.
automobile. ,
This is the highest enrollment in
The accident, reported to have Tennessee 4-H Club history, putting
happened in front of his hame near Tennessee among the top half dozen
Pilat Oak, resulted when the youth in the country; and the work this
cameifrom behind a schnol bus that year has been outstanding, speciahad stopped to discharge him, and lists say. This statement is based
was struck by an automobile com- on records which have just been
ing from the opposite direction. , judged in two dozen statewide
He Was taken to the Fulton hos- tests.
nital with a crushed skull and sevA tabulation of club projects
eral broken bones, where he passed shows that 4-H'ers are doing their
part to meet the farrilly's high:0st
The driver of the , automobile of living, and to,help feed the voolid.
involved ,could not be learned at Sewing projects Attracted the. gi
The 100-pullet flack of
James
the,. time this was written, nor est number in any field of
b Wagers in Madison county laid 1,454
could it be learned whether or not- work, with more ,than '37;000 •eggs in September.
he is being held. ors any charges. hers. Following in order aye gitreAn-y
Besides his parentS,' Billie. Joe iS ing, food preservation; pigs, athd
'FULTON, KENTUCKY
suririi,erf
ihstee brotberi,%‘,Otirl, poultry projects.
W. Jones & Sons
fimmie .and Pavis, and one sister,
Achievement Week is currenily
TODAY and TOMORROW
Charlerse.
'
Funeral
_Rome
be observed -by clubs throughout the
- Funeral arrangements are
in
to
review the yar's
University
Phone 3911
charge of Jackson Bros. Funeral country
Double Feature
achievements and to outline work
Home at Dukedom.
MARTIN, TENN.
for the corning year.
ROY ACUFF
A Distinctive Service Well
ETHRIDGE, Issac H., 78, NovemWithin Your Means
in
ber 3 at his home in Union City after being seriously ill for a month.
Funeral services were held NoCentral Bridge over the Ohio
vember 5 at the Union City Church
of Christ with Bros. Commodore River between Newport and Cinplus
Brann and A. H. Lannon officiating ,-innati has been purchased by the
Burial was in the East View Ceme- Commonwealth of Kentucky for
$950,000, J. Stephen Watkins, Comtery.
Survivors in addition to his wife, Chronic bronchitis may develop if
Mrs. Asille May Etheridge, include
your cough, chest cold, or acute bronchitis is not treated and you cannot afthree brothers, Doss, Clint and Tilford to take a chance with any medicine
den, all of Troy; two foster daughwith JO ANN MARLOWE
less potent than Creomulsn which
ters, Mrs. Harry Murphy of Fulton
goes right to the seat of the trouble to
and Mrs. Lyle Williams of Wadeo,
help loosen and expel germ laden
Added Cartoon
phlegm ivad aid nature to soothe and
Calif., and several nieces, nephews, NO. I APPLES
Bu. heal raw. tender, inflamed bmeschial
$2.00
great-nieces and great-nephews.
Mucous membranes.
SUN. - MON. - TUE.
NO. 2 APPLES
S1.00 Bis.
Arkfor it either way... both
Creomulsion blends beechwood creoPLEASE return
MOSS, Mrs. W. J., November 6
sote by special process with other time
trade-marks
mean the same thing.
tested medicines for coughs. It contains
empty bottles promptly
. at her home on West street after
no
narcotics.
being
ill for some time.
' ROMANCE! FUN 1
No matter how many rnedi-ines you
Funeral services will be held tohave tried, tell your druggist to sell you
Beecher O. Finch, Prop.
DOTTIE° UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE CDee-rOLA COMPANY BY
day at 2:30 p. m. at the Methodist
iW
a bottle of Creomulsion with thc underFULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., INC.
church
standing
with
you mustlike the way it quickthe
Rev.
W.
E.
Mischke
i4 mile South Mt. Moriah Church
her
ly allays the cough, permitting rest and
officiating. Burial will be in the
0 1947, Th. Coce-Cok.
sl
baee
ct or you are to have your money
Clinton cetnetery.
(Adv.)
Ti te"
Mrs. Moss is survived by four
daughters, Mrs. Robert Jewell and
-•••••••••+•••••••••••)+•e++++++•••P....+++++..•
Mrs. Seldon Bugg of Clinton, Mrs.
Dan Dailey
Bane Higgenboggen of De Land, ,
.
w.n.i....,
Fla., and Mrs. Clyde Smith of St.
TECENICOLO
4
Cloud, Fla., and five grandsons,
Robert Moss Jewell, Billy and
Cartoon and Fox News
Johnny Smith, Bane Jr., and Billy
Ward.
Mrs. Moss was the daughter of
WED. THUS..
the late William D. and
Sophie
L.,
Ward of Clinton, Ky. She was born
August 12, 1882 and married the
late W. J. Moss in 1901.
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CONTINUOUS QUALITY
IS QUALITY YOU TRUST

"W.
in

Newport-Cincinnati Span
Purchased By State

"Grand Old Opery"

...: tittle _

Be Quick To Treat

Bronchitis

loom

APPLES FOR SALE
Blue Wing Orchards

# QUALITY SHOP *
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,
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COLLIN GRAY
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M .c hard .10ildmark
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•

Added Fox Nens
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SUMNER, Uel Yates, 68, of Union City, November 5 in Memphis
after receiving injuries in an automobile accident, October 31:'
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Nell
Marshall Sumner arid a daughter,
Mrs. Thomas Browder of Union
City.
Funeral arrangements- have not
Yet been completed. The body was
returnnd to Union City and the burial will be there.
NEW TYPE OF RAIN GAUGE
Iowan has• been awarded patent,
plans to begin production of a new
type of rain gauge that permits
water level readings without use
of a measuring rod. Readings can
be taken at a glance. The ,container
is wedge-shaped and has been tested for accuracy.

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

EW
HARDWARE
"Riding The California
Trail"
Bitt Braces
Brest Drills
Jack Plane
Smoothe Plane
Wood Chisels
Expansion Bats
Try Square
TUR-SUED"
Framing Square
Tin Snips
Pipe Wrenchs
Disston Saws
ArE
KeenKutter Pocket Knife
iirmchester Flash Lights
1-4 1-2 3-4 Elec. Motor
Nitta
Coal Hods
20 16 12 ga.Shot Gun Shell
22 Short, long,Rifle Shells
Blow Torch
Axes
Scoops
Plow Handles
Carriage and dachine bolts I
1-4 5-16 3-8 7-16 1-2 •
5-8 3-4
Seed. Sower
Pad Locks
GILBERT ROLAND
in

main ST. fULTOrl.KY.

1:1;e House.of

SUITS
4i‘

See the new Fall and Winter worsteds,
`16.7eeds and coverts! We have them in regular sizes, and also in shorts, longs and shortstouts for hard-to-fit men.

37.50 40.00 45.00 52.50

Also Comedy and Serial

SUNDAY and 'MONDAY

THRESAsp

4101,

T MITCHUM

6

Added

THUR.

TOPCOATS

omedy and Cartoon
„WED. -

ICH
ADVANCr

MATINEE
DAY

Topcoat weather is here . . . and so are our
new stock.s including gabardines, coverts
and fleece. May we show them to you today?

Shows :38-7:241--97.30

MATINEE-- 5.I
.
c
NIGHT — Sle

ste '

wool
Li* DARNELL
cow wiLDE
RichordGREENE
GeorgeSANDERS

Added Cartoon

Hog Rings
Load Binders

WILLIAMS HDWE. CO:
Fulton, Ky. -

3Z•5° 35M 40." 50.00
Hats
Lee . . . Disney . . . Stetson . . . all
famous makes for .smartly-dressed
men this Fall and Winter. Season's
smart styling and colors, of course!
1.50 10 15.00

••••slos.towfwiromm••••••••••••••••••••••••444.4,44.4444.••
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